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10 J.2  
Uchard 
MISS LAUR HUGHES 
:• 
WINS HER AUDIENC.E 
ON FR IDAY EVENING 
At Library Hall by Her Able 
Disposition of the Question : 
"Are W o m e n  Patriotic ?" 
Storm Prevents Large At­
tend�nce But Those Present 
Are Greatly Pleased 
·nAtLY KENNEB�C JO
state. Turkey is such a. count,ry.
But you would hardly care to touowthe example of Turkey. The antJa have taken as their colors the colors of Turkey-red and white. The anu­suf!raglsts say tba.t women ebould notvote because the right to ,•ote dependson force. Now .a democracy rests onforce, but on force of mind as well as on .. force of body. , In September," concluderl l\IlssH':1ghes, •·every_ man In this State · 1sgoing to have an opportunity to do
\
i s  little bit
--:bY voting •yes.' " 
{ t•• l -
RICH ONO , 
. ·  t s·i�' . ing - ;. 
d 5.helling of. oa 
s, June The torpedoing or a sa.111� 1hlp Jeanne
merican mer and the shelling I Fr nch ahlp "·as torp, 
inkinz; b he submarine ot the I l l ah hannel on :\lay
1 1 r ached Havre In 01 boats in · 1ich the steamer's
I declare they "·itnent were escapips-, is reported by the ot the Amertcan shi t
Yors o!  th_e French three-masted ,·eu�l had been !!Unk
1 1 ,  Pa., are ��sing a few daya 




· f1 _ ests of friends to I _ O. O. F. Gives Reception . to : -·. 
Asserting that patrioti sm .consists in Grand Patriarch · · · · �rles Jakinj:·�t).a& returned !rom a I M. C. J. Commensen;ce rather than in street-corner _...,..__ t business tnp to Lewiston. F . d E nin protestations of love of flag and coun- . 4 f ---- fl ay \'f g . 
try, Mi s Laura Hughes of Toronto, A reception was given to Grand Patri• ptist Chufch-SerYices Sunday Club to lake C ·canada, answered emphatically in the arch Frederick B. Peabody .by Kennebec mo ning at the ;-,i�ual hour. The pas-
1 
· affirmative the question which she had Valley Encampment No. 36, I. o.- o. F., tor ·wm deliver the Baccalaureate ad- for Red Cross
taken as the subject or '• her address, at the Opera house Friday . evening. The dre s to the graduating class of Law-,gradu- "Are ,vdmen Patriotic ?" Friday eve- foliowing program w_as· rendered : Music ; ren e High scho9l. Bible School at 2 mlnary o"cl c·k. Subject� !or the adult depart- Maine C�ntral In.st ning at Library hall The storm made reception 8.30 to 9 P. M. ; reading (select- i mont prog--m open to at � 
· 
me , "Jesus Cruel
i
d." Christian En- ' °'  n out o f  door meeting, a s  had been ed), Miss Katherine S turtevant.; music •, i· n Powers hall u.•it 'i alumni I • •· dea or meeting -itt · o'clock.  Topic , "  
t d cheduled, out of the question, and as remarks by grand office·rs ; music ; read- u given by the :M. C. 0 ay ould be expected there . were not a ing ;  music ; danc_ ing, Grand _March ; ban .. "Th Sins of the J.JJ.i d. " Leader, Ralph 111i·L,s Doroth,.. Drakft te · be- a·rge number present at the previous- Bla stone. Vespe:- service ·at 7 P. M. ·" .., � ,~ Acad- quet of dancers. Rev. C. H, B. S.eliger will give the a d- of Miss Grace Rog r ly unannounced meeting place. Those Officers of Kennebec Valley Encamp- dre . Pra.yer ni ·eting i s  on Tuesday ed by :Miss Angell . Who attended were rewarded by the_ t E H st a· t c p · G o s Th 1 · _men : · · ew r " · · ' e · · even1ng. Come i}rPpared to he1µ. e n.ccompan sts '' >W ap- plea.sure of listening to a woman of · Leavitt , H.  P. ; I. Frank Umberhind, S. 0 Sunday ' ever, 
.
•ing the "Pa geant of 
I 
H::lselt ine and M iss l 
year, most pleasing· _personality, who spoke 
I 
w. ; I. w. Randlette, scribe ; M. G. Buker, Prog ess" will b ., given-,at the lV[etho- On Saturday e \"er. and 25 With simple directness  and forceful treasurer; R. P. Stewart, J. w:· dist church by . the following members alumni prize speakhing at iogic for the cause of woman suffrage. , Committee, E. H. Stewart, Ge'o. S: o! the church and S_ydday school. "�8th Powers hall. es per She was in troduced by Mrs. Florence , Leavitt, I. Frank Umbetl:ltnd. Anniver�afy "'�f:pworth , League." Sunday the Bacc�
1 until Brooks '\Vp�tehouse of Portland_; Aft- j Miss Frances Proctor arrived Friday Opening, Yoluntary, by Miss Gibson, will he held .  1\t 11).:: 11 have er introducing her rem�rks ·with the i from St. Petersburg, Fla . ,  and will be organist ; singln _g- h�· the choir ,  "O, hall the Bacc:ilnur«>a:h, 15  question "�hich was her subject Miss ! the g�est of her sister, . Mrs, Frank Master. Let M; " vVa lk with Thee" ·  ad- gl y n by RP\". H. �I . !ase of Hughes said : 
. • . · . t Preble, for a few months. dref;s · of WPlcome, Re\·. c. · 0. P�rry :  at 7 P. M . .  a ,·asper r :hrist- . �•First, _- l�ts fin� �mt what is pa;n�  ! , Geo. B. Morse of  Gardlifet was a tiusi- singlrig hy th� pastor, . "Forward. 1 With C. "·1nncld R I ,cdnes- otism, ls_ i t  sho" n by  the  person '1ho . ness vis i tor in town Thur.sday1 Lea.guers, Forwa,rd." The Pageant will  and l\l fsR Fa.lea ot '' 
1 hours stands up and declares · his flag the I Geo. Bryant or Portland is the guest o! be introduced b:y- Mrs. C. 0. Perry, rep- At thii;. sen•ice a. E he end greate�t of any, being able to give ,no i his mother, Mrs. J�nnie Bryant, South r('sentir.g the "Ol\urch."  "The Spirit of the door wl ll be tak ve de- better reason th8:n the fact that he  l Pleasant street. i ·. Youfl').".  h:v l\H�ft Hazel McAuley, ".Ep- A club o! young g l :  · s living under i t?  _People who ,
tal_k j Fred Close of Portland is the guest of wo1·tI: ,League", ¥:iss Ruth Hatch. rires- ed uriaer the direct! about my country, with the e!nJ?}:asis l Mr. and Mrs. John M. Jordan this week. i r1 ent- of t he Fairi\eld Le9.�ue. Charles G<ttchell for the PLon the 'my' are �ot_ always true pa-
1 Miss Harri'ett Alexander, c�ief operator j f.mitl).· wl l l .e-ive'.. :t ddress, "The Big comfort pll lo\\·s tor t triots.. 1:rue p�triotism. come� unde� , at the Augusta exchang.e, was in . town ' DrivEj.�' . Girls d,� se� to represent the first mC'eting waa h• 
A D  
Tr� i n the head of service. I bel iev� ,hat the 
I 
Friday on business. . Leag-Ue colors, 't; and white, Miss Ro- ernon :it th heme C' majority . of women a�e willing to . Mi�s Margaret White · was the guest main� Perry, a r).il Miss Margaret Dor- T:JOse 1n n tt�ndanct· l erve their country. It f;ee:ms· too, that ; S d f ,... d M -..- S Lo d 1 rean Motto "tonk�Up Lift 'Gp " Her- I
" entworth. Marth service 1 · . t f i d that I un ay o m.r. an rs. · .. ,, . r n · . • • . if • · E 1\"i l on He! i has , nly one ype _o m 11 can · l:'aY . : Dresden. : , - · J-.ert :,Porre::in, Philip Parli n  carrying ence · s • 
d I 
t the present time women should stay t R . C t . 11 h . th ·t _,,.t t b - h�do-e Th<> offi• ,.s in procession each meeting- ot the club an . . d h t ·. th ay a e w1 ave e s a.- rou e, e• · · ·. " . ·· . :'. , . .'- t • • . k th ' U!sld� pubhc. service ; _an t a 
_1s e 
tween Dresden Mills and Richmond tak• i lu-.vin� pa.rt ; Tlf�rori Parlin_. Xina Ber-
1 
�£ c • n 1 •pe of mind that cannot comprehend . . ' , ,  rv �lsie" Per-,.,, :Stlvia Wyman Arli ne Hen ry Lnncaster • l witli . . ff mg the place of F. C. Goodwin. Mr. Cate ' · ' - J  • 
• 
' J'},. ' d t i 1 onomtc pnnc1ples. The anti - su rag- l i.,. . Harris '; Cho.rl�; Dorrean Mar"uerl tP erwen a eurg ca 0 i ts are unpatriotic because they are wn, take the �oute .i uly 1. . :Crai� 't\Tivia ri  'Sri\i'th and Or�- Bi�kford. pl t a l in :!.ewlston T n the denying their obligation of service to
· 
Six ��tlnt.ries 'presented bv "Ch inA."  I Mrs. Otir'I Allen a n"'nt. on ,. . ' • T.• b k i t � Eas-t- . the country.'' . � . . . 
MADISON 
. .  susa.n t Hatch ; -{ •"Japan" , :.\fadR J ine l n �n n c  un : a re n oSince the war started said Mrs. . Woodworth · · · •  �frica" Franceg Good- l\! t  9• Allen !i mother, Moun- Hughes, the countries th�t have denied ~ · j win ; "Kore�". ·Doris Tozier ; ":.\Iexico", I caster. ' women the vote are finding that they . . - _· _ ___: ' _ - · ! Flora Grover�. !'$pf1 in" . Rebecc::1. Laury. Mr. _ an4 Mrs. Ne?� train absolutely · could not ha.ve gotte_n along . • ! , . .' , J Miss EJ�ie Perry, tepresenting- 1917_ and  I rece!,  Ing congratula t local without the women's  help. At first the Local Vital Statistics-A Double bearing a birthda cake with 28 hght• June 7, on the _blrlhay 7-- people· werc amazed the way in  which , T • o· · • • , eq can�les app7e,rs on the scene and Th� member" ot t h, Lbli .- the women were able to. take up the '' eddmo, "\Veil-known Itahan pr:esenf� te, 27 �girls representing 27 ed " 1th t_he c;hurch 





e d . · , • · womt'n who sign up for public service, • ha!'.( been organiz�d , ea rryin� banners , at the, . ome O Lii 
ai"e not allowed to leave the work and c1pal-Man Run over and Leg !lnd light ed canl'llef'. l\Jiss Mona A mes ba ked .b�n dinner w 
thef� is even talk ther'(t ot conscrip- Broken · ·. will repre�ent · ."Columbia" and "The • ! ls� Mtry _Scammr




France 30 000 women . are working be- · · the audience. Tli(3 Epworth League '1 ome • 0 er 8 •8ter, • 
hind t�e li
1
nes. "For a long time women The following . interesting v lfal .sfa-, . "Rally Song" wm he sung b�· the  g-l rls M r•. P. J. " hltten rches have been giving service outside their tistics are shown by the books of the rep/esenting th�,,years and a l l  will Join I �.01;16 ot� l':rk &tree t 
ugus- home8, unnoticed, perhaps ;  but s�
nce Madison town clerk fo1· the month of in. the chorus. Bene-diction by the  pas- 1
1�a�e� .;_
n l��ir� or 
t he war started, it has been notic�d May: . . tor. · . .. ,,.. �- .. , _ �t r. c. I .. an<1 A rthu ·  Hav that .:women's work outside the home\ 1s  Marriages-May 7, Patrick _Joseph Cathohc' C_httra
1 
�Re\:, Fr. J:Iuot ,  P3 � I tnnd, a. member ot t h indispensable." Thibodeau and Mary Anne Rob\chaud ; •  'it or .~ S o 'Q1nc{� •�a�>"- -''.111 . be m Fr .. nch I at r.i. c. I., left here "The industrial systen::i,'.' said the May 26, _ John Reardon a.pd Lena !i'L and 10 o'c,loc� .!tJ:�ngllsh , Vespers o.t 3 gusta. where t he)" hns�eaker, •·1a.rgely supports the political Davis; · May 3 1 ,_ Sentll vV. Rick:irds ·and P. M; . · · Junior Volunteeni. Lkla.n� 15ystem. country where the woman is Dora y. Adams�- . . . . _ . . Salva_bon r�Y.-Leader, Ad.ju tant  Edwin Chi lds  le t' t  T�  
-
orning not recognized 1n the political system Births-May 7, fo the wife of John Craig, at'l , apta in Swan. Sernces a t t j 1� I rr. Ch ild,.mven - ' !s lacking. Men reason and think .  in · D. Knowlen a daughtet ;  . May · 14, t� 11 A. M. ,  � nd �. 3.0 ; 7 3.nd 7 .30. );11 a re O O ·h\: th�  d.afh ' , 
Re- one way and women in another. Neith- the wife of Ir.a B. Golding, · a daughter; cordially •ited . . , ·-;�:_::\:,:e�'...;�- �- ·=====���!!!!!!::...
dtl a , e 1.1-a...u. _._ "-'""'w"• � --3 n .u \.: .1. t, LO� w u111a. 1 1  !l:f 
1urch, � ...! not recogn
ized tn the po11Ucal . system 
a.stor. Mornhi•\ fs lacking. Men reason and think . in 
port of conven• one way and women ln another. Neith-
1.45 A. M. Re• er is better , tha. the other-botb are �ay. - Eve ne�·cssa ry. The · couritry is :r�a:nY sut-�calaureate 8� ferin°. '  because i t  hasn't tlie womcn!lt. duating class. "" · � ·. the a, Yoice. The first governmen� · m •'f"Y, D. D.. of wcrld was in the  first ca\re man's 
•t Civi c  League, heme. In that borne tr1ere were two
,. t.. Aid ·och• > • ger· s • t l  • . 
ot the First functions. The man did the providing ;
nday morning. the woman d i d  t h e  nurturing. The
,. There will be man is part in the g6vernment is the the church. as only part that developed . as the system
e to hear tl)e o! goYernment �rew. The woman's part
a.t the Unh·er- was left out. The function that. says 
ho occupies the 
.11 supply the 
e morning ser-
1 be a rehearsal 
n's day. 
� will preach at 
h Sunday, June 
1.45. 
that tuman life is th.e essential thing
is lacking. 
\\'hen the appropriation!= a re cut off 
it  is for the milk �upply, the schools, 
or s�rne such interests." 
Miss Hughes told of a personal h1ves­
tigation in Toronto, Canada, of condi­
tions of work on a government con­
tract, in which she found \he girls la• 
bored from 7 in  'the morning until 8 
o'clock at night, and that some did 
not receiYe over $3 a week. There was
·an inspector but he  only saw that the
product wa s well made. H e  didn't 
take note of the working conditions. 
A whis.t party and entertainment un:.
der the auspices of ' e Thistle Club 
for·· the berief. t of the tScotch wounded 
was held on Thursd·a:ift �vening at . u,'e 
Tac!">nnet _ clubhouse. Seventeen tables 
Work on the water main between wer.e used . The prize were awarded
l\Iadison and North Anson is being as · fo�lov.;s·;.· ladies-f( t_ prize, Mrs.
rushed, and the digg·er is ·now at V\."alk- : John be Orsay, Jr. : c'_ nsolation , Miss 
er·s  ice house on the Anson side, of the I 
Pearl White ; men�first prize Clarence 
river and about one mile above this Wyman ; consolat10n, Frank Nason. A 
Yi llage. A large crew of Portuguese pleasing program wa • rendered, in­
is quartered in what is known as the eluding vocal duets ·)jy· the Misses 
old Powers house. Rosie Reynold s and Christine Lunney 
and Miss Lunney and A.rth-ur Le Clair ; 
v iolin solo",- Miss E(hel Mc.Ewen ; Mrs. 
Thomas . Henderson of Ga'rdinet gave 
two fine v;ocal solos·; Piano- �duet by the 
Misses ' Reynolds and Lu hey. Ice 
cream . and saltines were��rved, fol ­
lowed by dancing. Music ,Was furnish .. 
ed by Miss McEwen and -bY the vic-
nurln,r th 
August , l'lt tti meet ings e .. 
third Sat\lhla 
l\lrs. H :iyw 1 
Quarters ·n�
and �Poke b�!
cal Red <:ro� 
of Red Cross
·e s.nd children
sit to Winthrop. 
of Fairfield ac­
:1th gra�e on an 
1gusta. and To� 
has returned to 
,sit with .Miss 
Lots. 
-n left Friday 
.,-h.ere he will 
Lte 6ermon at 
,stitute. 
he  local La.dies• 
� \' eterans, was 
tructor o! the 
t order at the 
·k land recent})'. 
iitchell and B. 
mmittee chosen
.-n meeting to
of securing a 
in the town, 
egan recently, 
1e operations of 
ey were well 
made arrange­
' come to Oak­
arrived '.fh1"rs­
ral demonst�a-
·ld at the Cas­
·iday afternoon
wing progr-am 
·ation, Rev. P. 
, George W. 
!O school chil-
Veterans ; talk
ing of "Amer -
-- " I f  vou don't pass that bill  the ber­
ries �ill spoil," she said was the rea­
soning b� which a bill in the interests
of the cannng industry. relaxn� the
strength of previous legislati(m prohib­
iting child labor, was pa.esed in, _?
nta�
, rio.  
Several places where the women vote
A Doub le  Wed d i ng . .  
A pretty double weddi-ng was solem ­
n ized at 11 o'clock Thursday Jorenoon 
at St. Sebastion Catholic church by 
an Italia11 priest, assisted by Fr. M. 
E. Curran. The contracting parties 
were Ralph Ricci and Miss Mary Ros­
Ml, and Mass NoScia and M iss Mary 
Frabizio, all well -known young peo­
ple in Madison's Italian colo.ny. The 
eeremony was witnessed by a large 
company of friends. After the cere­
mony the ' wedding party in :;ix auto­
mobiles went to a local photographer 
to have their pictures taken and the 
afternoon was passed in merrymaking. 
Both couples will reside in Madjson. 
were mentioned by Miss Hughes as
ha,·ing extremity low death rates. As
showing the capacity of women for
goYernment she told of the case of t�e
International Nickel Co . of Ontario, An Italian employee of the S, C.
which had been producing nickel which Hanscom Construction Co. a�d who _ 
in large quantities was sent to Ger- was_ at work on the wa�er ma.in ab�u: 
many. All the nickel that Germany R. m1lo above tnis v1llage was n
m ove1 
· f the war I 








"It left leg- broken in two places j 11 st abovewere mined in nta o, s 1e  sa . 
I the ankle. The man was cros�ing thewas bad enough that Canada sent Ger- , road and the teamster failed to see
many the nickel hefore the war, but i him He was taken to a Lewi.Jton hos­
after the war started s_he coqtinued ! pi t:i.i Friday morning. 
sending over the metal with which ,her ! J.nd ian Spring Lodge, I. O. 0. F.,
own men were being killed ! "  she ad- worked 1 he flrs t  degree on two candi ­
ded . This state of affairs was brougH't dates at the regular meeting ·.r11ursllay
to the attention of the government by cv<>nfng. 
the women. A 'similar case regarding P..,w. "\Villiam Clements has returned 
the zinc supply of Aust�al ia, was re- from Buxton, where he went ◄.t e first 
lated by Miss Hughes. of the week to deliver a patrio�ic ad-
"Where women vote they don't vote dre::>s. 
the straight party vote all the time,'' 
trola. '1 
The . regular monthly mce.tlng of the 
Hose C()mpany w�s held otl Thu_rsday 
evening at the hose house. 
The usual Sunday sP.rYic�- will be 
he\d at · tl-re Congregational church. 
Preaching at 10 : 30 a. m. by e pastor, 
Rev ;F. K. Conant ;  Sundav ·chool at 
11 : 45 ;  _Christian ,E�deaYor ·rneelting at 
7 p. m. Subject, · "Sins of t e 'Mind ."  
Rom.' 8 ;  1-11. The leader i s  i;s· Vic;. 
toria '\Veeks°.- · ( t , ' 
The Junia . Christian Endca 
ing wili" be held at 2 : 30 o'cloc 
urday afternoort at ' the 
church vestty. . -,. 
At a meet ! r  
Thursday nft , 







t ives in ·wat, 
H arry 1Yill  
Bbston after 
brother in  C2 
Mrs. Mary 
land for a f( 
atives. 
Mrs. Hazen 
cal l ing on fri, 
The Kings' 
nual election 
h6on in tlw 
Mrs. "Hollis Simpson plans  
on Tuesdayf for  Kenogami . 
where she will stop for a fr·\ 
at the horile of . he.t: d aught 
Sidney Patterson. ' . ,. 
eeks Thos�elected 
1 �rs: j as follows : }.vj 
• I tary ; Miss l\ 
Mrs. Agnes Johnson. of 
formerly r�srned here,, is 





Lewiston, Me., June 8.:--The ha!' 
captaincy 'tor the year ' 1 9 1 7 - 1 8  
who a n t  secretar· 
it �f treasurer ;  Mr. 
ant treasurer ;  
· serve a s  presi, 
Edward Smit!
rtland Packing
Jr in town Fri-
she said. "Wq,men say : 'Here is , my 
ballot ; what can I do with it?' . It 
makes the members of Parliament sit 
up  and take notice when they know 
that the women Are watching how they 
FAIRFIELD 
' awarded � a. Gardiner. man a t  a l  
quet held at Tacoma Inn Wedne� 
were served. 
14 from out of 1 • "Beecher of
• ,Longfeilow an
Gardiner.
� Friends hav vote." The marriage intentions of Fred�rick 
ell entertained
. st Club at her
: Friday night.
The speaker asserted that in . all Cheney of Augµ3ta. and Mh�s Alice Nye 
countries where women have the vote of this town are on file at -the t.own 
- i t  has been found such an advantage clerk's office. · · 
Skowhegan is 
s. Cly'de Soule.
that i t  has never been taken away, and Miss Mildred Osborne has returned from 
when it has ·been again voted upon in a few days' visit with friends at Skow­
ven a surprise
by his friends. 
eave !or Win ­




thes_e countries, · it has been endorsed. 
"Anti-suffragists say that women do 
not want the vote," she said. "In no 
advanced movement are all  the people 
interested. When the women once !"e­
ceive the ballot they rise up and take 
advantage of it." 
• late hour; "The flag now flies as it has not be­n �was in town fore for many years What does that
flag signify ?" querled Miss Hughes. 
"It represents -the spirit of those pea­
ALE ple who in 1776 refused to pay t�xes 
d home Tues- without representation. How can any 
ass., where he man who loves ,the Stars and Stripes 
vote 'No' in September. If he votes 
passed Sun�ay that he votes against the thing that 
ith Mrs. Mar• gave the flag birth." 
"If a man votes 'no' h e  does his 
d little daugh- country an injury . . He is denying his 
re visiting rel�  country a service." 
"The anti - suffragists say 'let women 
Ruggles of rule in the home and m Pn rn l,;,.  in tho 
began. / 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ackley a:re the 
proud parepts .of a baby boy born Friday 
morning. 
Miss Verna Curtis has gone to $kowhe­
gan, where she will pas·s the .week-end 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Lane. 
Ernest Ackley is confined to his home 
o;,_ Gilbreth street with blood poisoning 
in his three fingers. 
·-/ 
The Past and Present Club will hold a. 
meeting Mopday at the ·home of Mrs. 
Fred Neal, when they will work for the 
French fund. · '  
Misses Ina and Ruby Foss are guests 
of _,frs. Charlotte Brown on High street. 
Earl Steves of North Pownal is the 
guest of relatives in town. 
Norman Danforth has completed , hisstudies at L. H. � � n n  "h o a  ,. ,., + a• .. ,. n, . 
evening. George S. Duncan, '1 8, 
the marl fo receive this coveted hni 
"Dunk" 'V'{ell deserved the election . 
hAs played a great game ,for Bates � 
has been one of the stellar pnform• 
with the bat. His· ability is :recog,nl1 
by all Maine pitchers and iadd to t r  
the fact that "Dunk" has 
i
ayed thr 
positions d·uring his college areer. Tl 
election was popular with 1e stud : 
body and there is no doubt t at the nt 
baseball leader will have the confldene 
and support of all Bates m8f. 
I 
BOXING NOTE� 
Frankie Callahan ·and Joh�ny Dun•
dee are matched for n·ext I Tuesd3Y 
night at the Boston Arena.  They ha\·t
already had three 10-round ·no-uecfsion
contests. 
Flowers frozen by liquiq a.Ir,. e/!l8 ' 
fried on a cake of ice by electricity, 8 11 
ball which floated wi tho.ut Yis iblt 
means of support or aJr cuients, ancl a : 
bottle from which pou,-ed �a continua 
stream of liquid were featur�� _o f  the 
I 
ouncement 
o formerly l 
J=tedc}y of .A 
an+y Beedl 

















ra h  





Mrs. Livingston of Bangor to 
Address Auburn and Lewis­
ton Club Men May First. 
�\I Ii\>)(;) Co\ l �h 
� 
L'nited 1::,tates and Canada but in 
G1 cat Britain. She is also promi­
nently identified with the Young 
\Vornen's Christian association. 
Mrs. Livingston v,;as born • in 
'Glasgow, Scotland, but when ten 
:ve.a.rs old came with her parents to 
this country and Providence, R. I. , 
1Jecame their home. She became iu­
ter.e"'ted in the tem::.rnrance reform 
movement when she was but 19 
years old and was elected to the 
presidency of the Pawtucket \V. C. 
'l'. U., and soon afterwards was 
m.ade �resident of the first district 
of Rhod� Island, a position which 
she hdd until her n1arriage to Mr. 
Living&ton. 
Thousands of • men and women For nine years she was president 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific arc .  of the Rhode Islaml vV. C. T . u., 
,-.·atc�1ing- with keen interest the and in 1911 was elected superin­
progJ·e.ss of the campaign for wom- tcndent of the department of 
an's suffrage in Maine, which is be- franchise in the National vV. C. T. 
ing directed by Mrs. Deborah Knox L. , and ranks as the foremost advo­
Livin;;ston of Bang-or. qate for suffra:Ie in that organiza-
It will be the 11rivilege of the tlon torlay. 
Lewiston and Auburn Rotary club Not only by her voice. which ha� 
and guests to hear Mrs. Livingston, been heard, as said, in_every state in
on the noon of May 1. when she will this country and in many other 
�peak on "A National Need." lands, has she pleaded the cause of 
That Maine has ·within its ov. n temperance and suffrage but by her
1'orders one o:t: the most able' suf- pen she has reached thousanj_s and ' 
frage speakers and, leaders in the thousands of pe0;)le t.hruout the 
United Stutes a-11d· that she has con- world, having· written for many well 
sPnted to conduct this great cam- · known publications. 
� 
paign is a. matter of congTatulation. '.fherefore, thal Maine is able to 
Mrs. L1vi1�gi:-ton, who ls an orator, have such a woman lead its cam­
philanthropist, and writer of na- paign for the ballot for women­
tion-,vide reputation, is well .known one of the most i'nt�rsting and im­
as superintendeµt1 of franchise 0� portant campaigns ever conducted 
the National \V. ('. T. r .. and also as in the history of the State-is a 
a, partiC'iT)ant in n-iany state cam- . significant fact. 
paigns for prohibition and suffrage. 
-----------
Since coming- into Maine, four . PETROGRA'J?-- American .c?-pita
l­
�'ears ;tgo, to make her home ln 1sts have . submitted a propos1t10n to 
Bangor, ·where her husband, Rev. B. the �uss1a
n government ..tor: con­
r. Livingston, is pastor of the C. _ sti:uct1on of more than 800 miles . 
of 
lumbia street Baptist church, Mrs. 
railway ,between �Ioscow. and pomt
s 
Living5ton has been constantly 
on t1:e Sea of Azov, at a cost �f ap-_ 
so1io-ht by th \V (' T "C tl 
,. proximately $rl.73, 6�0,000. The railway, 
woi�en's ·club! 1 · ·h · ·; thie 
1r. 
constructed, will ta;p important 
. , c iurc es anQ o er coaJ.. fields i s th R · 
o�·ganizations as she is easily recog-
n o_u __ e_r_n u�s1a. 
nized as the m?:'t able and brilliant STOCKIHOLiM, Sweden- Another 
woman orat?r m ::\'l:!..ine and is on<:, :big bank merger, the . sixth within 
of the hest m the co1mtry. less than as many months, is an-
In the interst of prohibition and nounced. The Stockholm Bank, of 
,rnffrag-e Mn,;. Livingston has travel- Commerce takes over the Norrland 
n,1 exten:,ivE:ly not only in the 1bank, giving it a, combined capital 
and reserve of. nearly $38,Q_00 .1000. 
(me �a.. 
(u4.Joor, 
--rs \ lD"°''�-tb � 
� 
s�""� .......... 
K.no'L l:a.o � ��h) 
tp'j, 1- 0 Z)
MRS DEBORAll lJlVINGSTON, 
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A NOTED ORATOR 
Lewiston-Auburn People to 
Have Privilege of Hearing 
Able Lecturer, Feb. 14. 
(lt1.t- · , V .; , f.)-A,J-.,', 
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston or 
Bangor, organizer for the Maine Suf­
frage association, who will lecture 
in Lewiston; on the evening of Feb. 
14, has been pronounced by able crit­
ics as amon,g the half-dozen great 
orators in Ameri0R-. 
.Mrs. Livingston was born in Glae­
gow, Scotland, and at the aige of 10 
removed to this country with her 
,parents, who took up their residence 
in Pn.wtucket, R. I. 
She became identified with the 
temperance reform movement at the 
age or 19, bein,g elected to the presi­
dency c,f the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union in Pawtucket, R. 
I. In 1912, she wa'3 elected national 
superintendent of the department of 
franchise in the National Woman's 
Christian Temperance union, and has 
recently done cam·paig!l work under 
t.he direction of the National Wom­
an's S_uft'rage as,sociat1on. 
Mrs. Livingston has been a resi­
dent of Maine for four years and is 
the wife of Rev. B. T. Livingston of 
Bar.gor. 
MAKING OF HOME 
ISWOMAN'S WORK 
Says Mrs. Deborah Knox Lw 
ingstone Who Will Lecture · 
in Lewiston Soon. 
''It is becoming· an absolute ne­
cessity for a woman tQ define what 
her work is," said Mrs. Debor�l1 
Knox Livingstone of Bangor in .a 
recent address in Maine. Then she 
wt on to show the development. of 
woman in religious work, in educa­
tional lines and in industrial ,priv­
ileges �.nd opportunity, vividly pie­
turning the pronounced contrast be­
tween woman's work as it was 
known fifty years ago·, with her work 
at the present time. 
It will be the privilege of Lewis­
ton and Auburn people and those 
nearby to hear M_rs. Livingstone 
speak on the suffrage question, on 
the evening of Feb. 14, when she 
will come here by invitation of the 
Lewiston and Auburn Equal 8uffrn.5·e­
league. 
In the afternoon of that day. a 
reception for Mrs. Livingstone, who 
i� s1 1ffr:i,g-0 org-anizer for MninP, �n<l 
for Mrs. Katherine Reed Balentine 
of Portland, president of the- .:.\laine 
4f(2.d.hL00od.. �\l<t,d'c 
(_ , Ch �(J.,( - -r..!:. 
Suffrage association, will be given in 1 confines of that home? :My home 
the home of Mrs. John M. Hyde, goes as fo. r as the interests of my 
Main street. husband and my �on go. Our chil-
In this recent address, Mrs. drcn must travel thru the streets to 
Li:vingstone gave an extraordinaiily school, they p1ay at the playgrounds. 
-----------.....--
-�---➔ convmdng presentme�t of the they 8tudy in the schools. No wom-
� 
question from the higbest ethical an is doing her full work as a wom 
and Christian standpoint of the .need an when she is not interested u. 
of woman's direct participation in these streets, these playgrounds and 
government. She talked for over an tbese i:>chools. A11d yet, it is tl1e 
hour a,.1d a half but might well have house keeper c.Lr.d the home-maker 
held t�e attentio.n of tho.se pres�nt who wi.11 benefit more than any for twice t�at time, so mter�stmg other class of ,vomcn by the ballot was the subJect and the manner of because the muldng of the home i!." its presentation. a worn.an's work." 
Mrs. Livingstone has a winning 
presence, a mark�d oratorical gift, a 
long experience in human fellow­
ship and a living Christian faith. She 
is forceful in her remarks and rwlth 
a keen sense of humor and touches 
of deep pathos combined, she makes 
her hearers laugh with her or weep 
with her. 
During her talks she told of the I first woman's college established, J 
that being in l\Iacon, Gergioa. High-, 
eel education for women, it seems, is ; 
a comparatively recent n1atter, no 
woman's college being yet 80 years· 
old. "The young people of the pres­
ent day,' 'she said, "are not appre­
ciative enough of their great ad­
vantages educationally and are apt 
to take everything as a matter at 
cours. Nevertheless, many have 
gripped the opportunities for higher 
education and the pro_grec:s of de­
mocracy and education has been a. 
great in1petus." 
She told of the various vocationR 
noy,, open to women and said that 
steam, coal and iron are the only 
allied trades whkh are not open to 
them as there· are no ·women work­
ing in the mines nor y et-any women 
engineers. 
In answer to the question .. Are 
not women, needed in the home?" 
she replied, ·"yes, but where are the 
LEWISTON EVENING JOURNAL . 
PORTLAND SUFFRAGIST 
TELLS WHAT ,WOMEN DID 
0 MAI E lEGISlA TION 
\ ' J in  t women • of the State of ::\Iaine 
have cloue for th be tterment of wom­
e11 and child ren was recently discussed 
at  a public me< ting in Portland by )Irs.
August" lli.11 ,t ,  fornierly president of the 
:Maine "'omnn Suffrage association. She 
went on to say : 
""\Ve were instrumental in having the 
home for· keble-minded ,  in having the
l gislation which ,., e now have for the
school board, which is very l i ttle. 
' '\Ve were also inst rurnental in getting­
better property laws forwo men. One of
the vital things in wh ich we are inter­
ested was to get the age of protection
of girls i;,aii:;ed. ln our law books i t
w a s  cal led -the • �age o f  cons,AL" \Ve 
found a numbe·r of years ag9 that a 
l i ttle girl of ten years of age, if she
consented to an act of immoral!ty with
a man that there was no punishment
which could be inflicted upon the man. 
"\Ve went before the Legislature and
talked about such a condition, before
a committee of men, because it is only
men In the Leg-isl ature, aQd they fin­
ally raised the ag·e of. twelve. \Ve went
again and said we wanted it higher, 
that it  was not right, and they raised
the age to fourteen ) a rs, and finally
after· a long- struggle they raised the
age to sixteen years. In C0Io1·ado the
very first year that the women got the
franchise they had this age raised to
eighteen years, because in  Colorado at
eig·hteen the woman had a right to own 
her own property and wrui leg-ally ot
age. They s:.tid until she W-fi"S leA"ally
of age she could not be legally able to
g·ive away her virtue without punlsh­
mene 
"Years ago they used to say that the
,vomen's Temperance union was the
organized mother love for the nation,
and we here in Portland used to re­
ceive the confidences and hear thE'
woes and sorrows o f  all cla..<1ses of 
1>me-n. You would be urprised It 
I should tell you what those troubles
were. Many times we ditl h0t know
how to reach them, but we could give 
them our sympathy. One day there
come to us two women, one sobbing
as if her h eart would break, and the
other trying to quiet her, her story
was this : 
"She came fro1n Canada, she ,vas a 
Protestant and her husband was a 
Catholic. His mother, being a Catho­
l ic, did not approve of the marriage and
did not like the wife. The man got
Into a lawyer's o ffice here i n  the city
and · comm_enced to take French lessons,
and began to feel that he had made a
mistake when he married this woman
from Canada. It finally ended that his
mother took the th ree children and
\\ ent with them to Canada. The wife 
rushed to the pol ice station and asked 
for the arrest of the mother-in-law, bu 
they told h er that i f  her husband con­
sented ta.king the children to Canada · 
that she could do nothing to prevent i t, 
that the husband had the cont rol o! 
minor children. The neighbors all testi·
tied to her moral ity, neatness and good
.home making qualit ies. 
"Of course our hearts were wrun_l? 
with the sorrow of such a story, and 
we tried to see what we could do tor
her. He had put the children into a 
co11vent in Montreal and after a long
consul tation to know what was the
best thing to be done we hired a law•
yer to go to ::\Iontreal. The case went
thru a great many courts and finally
the King's Bench decided that therf'
w as no foundn.tion for the charge of
adultery which he had had brought
against his wife, and that the man mus t 
go back to her and restore his chil­
dren, which h e  promised to do. That
night he skipped the country, and f.O
far as we know, she never saw her chil­
dren agaii:. 
en a case as that
should never happen again, and we
beg·an at once to secure legislation to 
prevent that law, which bad come
down from the old Eng·lish law. You
w ill say, 'Why didn' t the men chang·e 
it?' In a good many cases they had
not had their attention called to i t. '\Ve 
worked hard and finally hired a lawyer
to i·o to Augusta and g·et a law thru
that, i f  there is trouble between hus­
band and wife, they shall go befon
the judge of probate who shall decide
which is the best one to take the care
of the- children. 
"Tha.t same law that existed in the
State of  Maine e.x.ists in a great many
states today. A law also exists in
many states that a man h as the right
to will away an unborn child, but in
every state where women. have th  
franchise that l aw has  been changed ."  
"My n x t  po int  l s  regarding the
Women's reformatory. A n umber of
years ago it was found that there
were t hree nerations in one of o u r
cGu1H y  j ai ls. a. mother, a. grandmother
and a granddaughter. We found t here
would be a sentence to the jail for
lntoxlcatl<.,n,  come out, comm itte,:l foT
petty larceny, or  some other  ottence,
sent to the H ouse o! Correction. come 
out, and in a short time be st-nt I.lack 
to the jail.  We found in :Massachusetts
where there w as a woman's rt.>forma­
t..ory that 95 per c ent. o f  the women
were permanently reformed. W h en
tht.>y lt>ft they would be good bread­
makers, good seamstresst"s, laun­
d resses or good housemaids. 
"Of course there s a. w ond rtu 
oma.n at the heacl o f  it. Wheu sh,
went inlo lhe p ri son she had i>very cell
takt•n o ut., she felt that w omen mi t.1:ht
be ruled by love. At first she de­
clined to to.ke a salary for her  s,•rv­
lcee, but t hey 1>ofnt.ed out  to her that
th is would establish a vrecedt>nt for
matronE. i n  the years to come, and it
w oulu be J.ifflcult to 11rocure it for
fuiure matrons, who  m ight not fe<•1 
I i n  th matt<>r just as she d id ,  so ,;h e 
dt l' id<>cl to use her salary for the ;?:ood 
o f  t he inst itut ion.  
"In tht> chapt-1 she had two beautiful 
panel s pa inted and bet ween the two 
I the mo1 ro, 'God i s  Love.' Sh"' t o ld h('r 
I ofl:1cers when tht.>r<' w as a case of d i�­
obed i t.>nce i f  oossib le  not to n•port  i t
to her ,  but  J e t  i t  come io lwr ind in>.Ct•  
ly. One clay she h {•ard that  there lHHl 
, bet>n a ca.:;e of rlb;obedit-nce i n  th{ 
-;ew ing· roo m ; she wt>nt i n ,  sek�ted on 
of the women and took her into the 
ga rdt'll v..nd showed her the flow�•r:3 
the pani-,h•s, t ht> i r  swePt fac s, then 
beau f i.t' u l  colors. She said, 'How an 
you f<'c- l ing- t h i s  aft<>rnoon, )l�ry ?' 'J 
li ave b,·en as ugly as the dt v1l, but J 
feel lwl t cr now and I w ill go back 
l and 
apologizt'. ' 
"\Ve wanted a woman's reforma.tory 
h ere in l\laine and we commenced bur 
pEslition-Gov. Robie was governor then 
-because that is the only way be hav 
been able to get anything. The fl�st 
time a committee was appointed to m­
vestig-ate. The next time we went the 
committee said no doubt it  was a go?d 
thing-, but the State could not afford it. 
They said : '\Ve do not ha:':'e ba_d womei; 
en-0ugh to undertake a th mg l ike th:,tt. 
We thought it too bad If we had to im­
port bad women in  order to get our r�­
formatory for the ones we already did 
have. However, we kept at it' for_ 3-i 
years, getting up our petitions, I thmk 
thev mlg·bt have reached from here to 
Augusta: Every Governor reco1�mended 
it, every sheriff recommended 1t, every 
county judge, every county attorney, 
and nil the time we would go and go 
and each time they would say that the 
State could not afford it. One day the · ':T e State bounty 
money ls going to tie paid oac nto 
trea.sury this year and ther Is no rea­
son why the State cannot' a fford to g ·c
that money fo1 the reformatory for
women. ' 
"I was very jubila t, but a.s usual 
we had leave to withdraw. I said : 
'"\Vhat was the trouble? '  He replied : 'l
have never believed In woman suffrage,
but I am free to confess that if  you
womt>n had had votes you would have
got that money ; you had nothing wit 
which to work,  you had no consistenc 
to con trol any votes . '  I asked what be•
came of the mpney and I was told that
it was given for a pig-gery. 
"There was formed a Prison Reform
association consisting of men and they
took up this question of a reformatory
for women. I went to the Leg-islature
15 times before a committee to plead for
this reformatory for women ; it  was for
the g·oo<l of unfortunate woman with
whom I was brought in contact in ou1 
temperance work. This committee of
men took up the work, and i n  a few 
years got the prison established. There,
you see, was the constituency beh ind
it. 
"\Vhy did I tell you this story ? To 
i llustrate the poin t  that if women
would interest themselves in  the large 
problems of the world ,  that I bcli ve 
they would not be frivolous or unthink· 
ing, and I bel ieve they would realize
the value of the franchise. You know
that Emerson sa.id that a man might
swim across the Charles river, but that
i t  was very much easier to go over the
bridge, and the bridg that we want is
the franchise for women . "  
M rs. Katheryn Reed Balenti ne, 
spoke at the meeting, of the Po rt ­
land Equal Franc•utse league Thurs­
day night, was active in  the can 
paign in California when the cam ­
paign amendment was adopted. Op­
position melted away a fter the
women got the vote and th anti ­
suffraglsts were unable to obtain 
the necessary 3 2,00Q  names requir­
ed for resubmission of the question. 
Mrs. Balen tin0 said "th e polling­
olaces were perfectly resp-ectable.'  
�he cast her first vote in a tent in a 
¥·a.cant lot and said t hat ·two of the
tlecti on clerks were m en and two
women One of the women was 
crocheting, the other had two chi l ­
dTen with her. T h e  women election· 
cl erks are quick and ver.v accurate. 
The first legislature after wome1 
got the ballot, passed laws wome-n 
had tried to get for 20 and 30 year:,;_ 
One o! the first laws was an eq u a l  
guardianship law. A pure milk law 
passed in 1 9 1 6  is one of the most
d rastic i n  the country. and the i n ­
fant d enth rate has been greatly low­
ered. The birth rate is very high in 
California. School houses are used 
as civic centers. Hotne teachers are
appomted to teach citizensh i o  to
foreigners. C.., I , 
The women seure l� K!Station tb rt .
a legislative council 111ade up of
women's organizations. Equal suf­
!rang·e in  California has borne th e 
test of efficiency. It has made g ood. 
• * • 
A FAIR FIGHT AND NO 
BITTERNESS IN MAINE 
1G 
"EVERY WOMAN HAS RIGHT TO HER OWN OPINION," 
SAYS MRS. LIVINGSTON-STRONG ADDRESS 
BEFORE LARGE LEWISTON AUD ENCE. 
"I am n1ore encouraged today than 
ett any Ume for two weeks that the 
ciuestion will go to the people at a 
special election !Sept. 10th" confident­
ly declared. Mrs. Deborah Knox Liv­
ingston, campaign manager for the 
Maine Woman's Suffrage association, 
who cam.e to Lewiston, Wednesday, 
"straight f ·om e firing line," a8 she 
expressed it. 
Directly from the House of Repre­
sentatives, Augusta, where the cause 
or woman's suffrage had won the 
fir.st vl<!tory, Mrs. Llving�ton came 
to the home o! :Mrs. John M.- Hyde, 
Main street where with Mrs. Kather­
ine Reed ·&Ientine of Portland,presi­
dent of the Maine Woman's ·Suff'rage 
association, she was a guest of hon­
or at the charming reception. given 
by t'he Lewiston and Auburn. Equal 
Suffrage lea:gue. 
This reception and · the evening 
meeting ·follow1ng,, "\'\'hen Mrs. Llv-· 
ingston gave one of the most bril­
liant, mo.st logical and most con­
vincing lectures on sut'trage ever de­
livered in this community, were the 
openmg wedges, so far as tl).ese two 
cities are concerned, of the great 
campaign in Maine. 
In detail the reception was delight­
ful. and aside from the pleasure in 
the exchang,e of greetings, the music, 
reireshments, etc., the guests truly 
:i.ppreciated the opportunity of hear­
ing the brief message-from Mrs. Bal­
entine and .)frs. L vingston. That the 
women are seriously interested in 
the measute was evidenced by the 
thoughtful questions put to the 
speakers. 
Let Maine Lh-e Lp to Her Reputa­
tion! 
•Mrs. talentine, modest and retiring 
but very much in earnest, said that 
she felt it rather difficult to get en­
thusiasm until the campaign is real­
ly commenc d . .lVfaine 's cam,paign will
begin in full force within a few da: s 
V.'omen will work, she believes, as 
they neYer worked before and, as she 
hopes, will neyer have. to agai.n! , 
"The best argument for woman s 
suffrage, in my opinion," said Mr�. 
Balentine "is that our government 1s 
'of the pe'ople, by the people, and for 
tbe people. ' This must include women 
unless it is denied that women are 
people." · · 
•She spoke of the political balance 
remaining in the West until the 
women of the East are given the vote 
and urged that i\faine, which has al­
ways been progressive, li?e up to her 
reputation and be the first easter 
State to grant the ballot to women. 
Progress ot the Bill .. 
1:M:rs. Livingston brought the latest 
news from "the firing line,',._ telling 
enthusiastically ot the sweeping vic­
tory for the cause, just won in the 
House• o! Representatives. 
"We are anxious that this should 
not be a party measure,'' said Mrs. 
Livingston. "We want the support 
of ,both republicans and democrats. 
And, we believe that both parties 
would get a great deal out of the 
a , ,, 
Then she traced t11e progress of Ute 
bill which is before the Maine legis­
lature, telling briefly of the hearing 
before the.judiciary, noting that "the 
strong men of the legislature .are 
with u.s," and urg·ing Lewiston and 
Auburn women to attend the session 
Wednesday,. when the final resolve 
will be heard. 
n ·nformal -d1scussJon was inter­
esting, !:\fr . Livingston and Mrs. 
Balentine answering many of the 
qu�tions, which are so often asked 
by those who are opposed to the 
moven1ent or are "on the fence." 
" 'Oh, but the bad women will have 
the vote!' is so often heard,'' said 
l\Irs. Livingston. And then •she went 
on to give statistics showing that 
the prostitute class represents but a 
vory small per cent. of the women 
in the United States. 
"Will the women use the ballot, if 
it is granrted ?" 
This question ·was answered by 
Mrs. Balentine ·who said that wom­
· en will use it has been proved by
statistic<J in °the states where it hac; 
been obta.ined. 
"Will it affect •the domestic life?" 
"No," emphatically replied Mrs. 
Livingston. "It will be a tremen­
dous blessing to the homes. It will 
put women on a plane which many 
men have not recognized. There is 
not a •single court record in the 
United States to show •that a divorce 
or separation 'v\"as ever granted on 
!,he grounds of political differences." 
Mrs. Balentine added a personal 
incident, along th1s line, which was 
amusing·. ,She said thiat when she 
lived in San Diego, some polltlcal 
matter ·was under discussion uvo�, 
which she and her husband did not 
agree. They were going to the polls, 
one to vote for and the other again.st 
the meaBUre. Her husband su�gested 
that they stay away from the polls, 
thus, as the pl111ase goes, "pairing the 
vote," and go to Los �1geles for a 
good time! · A mos•t ha,p.py way of 
solving the .J}roblem.  
In b:·inglng the informal discussion 
t(• a close )frs. Living•ston eaid that 
!-he hoped everyone would 111.der­
stand �.he suffragists will put up a 
fair fight. with absolutely no bitter­
ness, granting that every woman has 
a rig·ht to her own opinion. 
Larg·c Crowd at EYening �1oeting. 
The large attendance of reprEsen­
ta tive men and women at 1the even• 
ing meeting ,va•s most .gratifying to 
those interested. Park Street Meth­
odist F.-piscopal church ·was practi­
cally filled and tho Mrs. Livingston 
spoke considerably over an hour she 
held the clooest at,tention of her au­
dien�e. 
Dr. A. W. Anthony, who preisided, 
was most happy in his introductory 
rem.arks, referring pleasantly to 
having ·well known 11rs. Livin,·ston 
by reputatioq in his home sta"e of 
Hhode Island, where she was prorn.­
inent in t.he promotion of all good 
c-auses, and particularly the oause of 
ten�!)er�nce. 
He safd it was unpecessary for �1im 
I to express his ap-proval of the wom­
an's suffrage moYement as his pres­
ence and the flo·\ver in liis buttonhole, 
were evidence of his feeling. in the 
matter. The th1-.::!_e reasons why wom­
an's suffrage should be granted, in 
his opinion, arc these-women haxe 
as much at stake as men; women. 
are as well qualified to Yote i::.>s men; 
women have already evinced fldeiity 
and conscienciousness w.here the 
ballot has been exercised. 
Mrs. Livingston was most cordial­
ly welcomed and from the mo�ent 
she begar. until the end of her in­
tensely interestlng and comprehen­
sive address. her audience was with 
her, and this keen attention and 
frequent applause evidenced the 
sympathy of the people w'ith the 
suffrage cause. That nine new mem­
bers were added to the Suffrage 
league, at the close of the lecture, 
was also a slirniflcant point. 
'Mrs. Livingston spoke of many 
chan2"es which have come to pass 
j in twenty years. The W. C. T. U. 
I has passed thru the various stages 
I and from the most unpopular move-
ment has developed into the fore­
most i!lsue before the .American 
people toclay. Suffrage has passed 
from the stage or ridicule and ex­
periment to the stage of reality, 11 · 
tei:; aving full sutrrage. ,¥ore 
progress :tias been made in the lafrt 
seven years than in 7:0 years pre­
v!ous. 
Sut'trage · 1s a gr.eat world move­
ment. In 27 countries of the world 
some form of suffrage is enjoyed 
by the women. '.['he issue ls vltai 
not only in Maine but in the nation. 
Three distinct •steps, she said, in the 
woman's movement have conclu­
sively ·nnd loglcaHy led tQ the post­
tion whlch women now enjoy. First. 
the great movement in the United 
States !or self-expression in the 
church of .Jesus Christ. Out of the 
development of the woman's mis­
sionary movement came the Nation­
al W. C. T. U., with which she had 
been ident.ifled. \ 
The. second door opened wide to 
women WRS that ·of educational op­
portunity and the progress along 
this line has been remarkable. 
Ninety per cent. of alJ tJie teaching 
force ot the public schools of the 
United States are women. 
The· nex:t door that opened to 
women Wais that of the industrial 
field. "So many people remark, 'But, 
woman's place is in the home.' " re­
flected 'Mrs. Living·ston, "but," she 
went ori, "let me remind you that 
every 'day 8 or 10 million women are 
going out of their homes to work and 
earn the money in order that they 
may have a home! Women going out 
of their homes have opened up end­
less problems. 
"Never, yet," said the speaker, "has 
an argument been raised against 
woman's suffrage that could not b<l 
raised against the franc e en. 
The opposition is prejudice and not 
argument. Suffrage is a right and 
women, when they get the ballot, will 
have the privilege of using tha vote 
a� they choose. The question as to 
whether or not women want the bal­
lot has no bearing in the matter. Sev­
enty-thousand men ln Maine did• not 
take the trouble to vote at the last 
election. 
Not a single woman's organization 
in the United States has gone on rec­
ord as opposed to the suffrage move­
ment except the Anti-Association. 
The W.C. T. U., the Council or ·Moth-
-ers, the !General Federation of Wom­
en's Clubs and 32 State Federations, 
and other organizations have ·put 
their stamp of approval on the move­
ment. 'True, not every member of 
the.se organizations may be in favor 
of sufl'.rage, ibut a majority had to 
express themselves in favor or else 
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As leader of a 125 mile suffrage 
hike over the mountains of Mary­
land and as manager of a cross 
county suffrage exp-edition by pral­
rie schooner Miss Lola C. Trax of 
Baltimore, Maryland, an organizer 
MISS LO�A C. TRAX, 
National Organizer, ,Vho Is Assist­
ing in Maine Campaign for Suf­
frage. 
for �e. National Woman's Suffrage assoc1ahon, who ls assisting in the 
Maine campaign, has enjoyed es­
pecially interesting and unique ex­
periences. 
Miss Trax was born on the east­
ern shore of Maryland, was educat­
ed 1n Washington colleg.e, and for 
three years was a successful teach­
er. She then entered a training 
school fo1 nurses but was unable to 
complete her course because of ili 
ealth 
While she was confined to her 
home her sister kept her abreast of 
the times by readin.g to her the daily 
newspapers. A municipal suffrage 
bill was befor-e the legislature and 
1n this M:iss Trax became deeply in­
terested. Her sister was opposed to 
aufJ'.rage. Therefore, they conceived 
a plan of contributing articles to the 
newspaper. One wrote under the 
name of Beatrice Carson and the 
other, Harriette Wilson. A great 
deal of interst was cr.eatcd by these 
�rticles "a.nd," declares Miss Trax, my Histe1· was converted to suf-
trage." 
A!ter thfs and before she was able 
o resume active work, Miss Trax
edited a suffrage column in four 
county 1>apers, and later became as­
sociate editor, for six months, of one
Of these pap-ers. Thru a friend who
was also alive to the Importance of 
suffrage work Miss Trax was per­
suaded to follow this lln& of work 
rather- than returning to the train­




had spent previously many weeks in· 
research work and mad.e it a special 
point to visit places ot historical in­
terst, stopping there for meetings 
Her first field work tor suffrage 
and tho distribution of litezature. 
was in organizing and speaking, 
Up to this time the newspaper& 
and then carrying, out h�r own ideas 
had given practically no SDace to 
oampaign3 w,hich went far toward 
suffr�ge news but the prairie schoon­
lhe put over seve1al most interesting e
r trip was so novel that one paper 
campaigns which went far toward 
1 s�nt a rel)or�er for a considerable
pushing forwa.rd the movement in 
distance, then arranged for the suf­
her own state 
fragists to wire daily stories and for 
When hiki�g trips were first be-
ten days the prairi.e schooner helcl 
coming popular she organized a 
the front page of the paper. 
group of six young suff:ragists and 
Thru the courtesy of the mayor of
, mapped out a 1>lan for a 126 mHe 
B�ltimore, who was an ardent
txamp thru the mountainous region 
fne�d of the cause, letters of intro­
of Maryland. One ot the members 
ductwn were sent to other mayor�
was appointed general, another had 
and 1 aders in the state so that the
charge of the commissary depart-
visit of the suffragists, in many in­
ment. another was bug1er, another 
st3·nces, was official. 
color beater, and two were in the I 
In St. Mary's city, the home of 
zank and file. . 
Margaret Brent, who is the first 
The "suffrage army," as the group 
woman recorded as actually asking 
was termed, was in uniforms of dark 
for the ballot, a big rally was held
blue linen with shoulder sashes of 
on the steps of St. Mary's seminary. 
violet and white, tbe suffrage colors 
Banners and flags, were much in evi­
of Maryland, and they wore pan&.ma 
d?nce and literature was freely dis­
hats. As they hiked over the moun-
ti tbuted. 
tains, thru the mining section of 
Ocer lOOO_ people gathered for
the state, hundreds and hundreds 
this. celebration, many coming· from
of I>eople came miles to see the 
a dIStance. of 70 miles or more. In 
"army" and hear the message. It 
the suffrage S.I>e.eches the story of 
was a fruitful trip, the et;1tlmate be-
M�rgaret Brent and her suffrage 
iug that 6600 people were reached 
efforts was told and, it rs estimated,
and 820 votes secured. 
hundreds of votes for women were 
Also extremely interesting and 
gained that day. 
productive of results was the prairie On _the return trtp, just outside of 
schooner ,expedition managed by 
Washington, D. C., the prairie
Miss Trax. The big schooner with schooner travelers were met by the
its khaki colored hood was decorat- college Suffrage association and es­
ed with the suffrage flags and corted with much ceremony into the 
Americrm flags. It was drawn by two city where thousands and thousands 
big, handsome white horses, who of
 people ll_ned up to see the unique 
were fondly named Margaret B., and d
emonstration. 
Susan B. Cooking utensils and food For the 1>ast two years Miss Tr ax 
stuffs w-erf3 carried along and the has beP.� with the National Suffra
ge 
travelers ate and slept wherever it 
associat10n working mainly in the 
came handy. southern territory, New Jersey, 
Following a zig-zag course, they Marylan
d, Kansas, _Alabama, Dela­
covered over 1000 miles in the state ware, Tennessee, MitrSouri, and
 West 
reaching many a noo}( and corner, Virginia. This trip to Maine is her 
which otherwise, would likely have ir,troduction to the New Eng
land 
been i orant as o suffrage. They st!ltes. 
err�--- UJC&>o­




,Mrs. Abbie A .  :Peaslee of Auburn, 
a _pioneer worker rtor suffrage in 
Maine recently reviewed the history 
of the suffrage movement in 'Maine 
and locally MJ !follows : 
As early as 185'4 Sll.5an B. Anthony 
was .in, !Bangor and at that time the 
join-t ooc.iet.y for woman suffrage was 
formed in the State. Its first con­
vention was in 1873 held in Au­
gusta, and addressed 'by Lucy Stono 
an.d Julia Ward Howe. J:t was not 
until a.fter scoffing of such women 
as these and of Elrzabeth Cady 
Stanton had ceased, and Wyolll.ing 
had won the political freedom of its 
women ,by two decade.s, 1before my 
awakenment to its clarion call, which 
came thru a woman's club to which 
I belonged, a club that claims to ,be 
the pion€er woman's literary club 
of ,Maine who ,by its program com­
mittee had failed in securing a mem­
ber to write a paper on., at that 
time to t'hem, so uninteresting a 
theme, as that of the enfranchise­
ment o.f women, 
1So after an absence of a year from 
the club I was the last one to be 
appealed to 1by ,the c()(mmittee. Re-" 
luctantly J yielded to their solicita­
tion. This was in ,the fall of the 
year 1887, when the Auburn Wom­
an's Christian Te:mJ)erance union a 
short ,time rufter its organization: in­
vited the State to hold its annual 
convention in that c.i•ty. [t was ;my 
privilege to assist at the home of a 
friend in entertaining two notable 
guests, one of Pundita Ramabai of 
India. and EJH�beth U. Yates. at that 
time of IMalne, now of Rhode Island, 
and who as state president of Rhode 
Island \Suffrage association thru her 
efforts brought .to the women of 
Rhode 11.sland •the passage o! presi­





How She Became Interested. 
It was while sitting on a cushion 
at the feet otf rthis Hind.oo widow of 
Bra,himin castle, [ remarked to her, 
I have to write an essay on the .  
"Enfranchisement o f  !Women," and 
I am not one bit interested in the 
suqject. I shall never forget the sad­
ne4s that crume 1nto the face and 
eyes of this gentle womanly woman. 
as she replied and sald, "and you 
an American woman· and not inter­
ested 1n the enfranchisement of 
wOIInen ?' ' 
·I felt the rebuke and to mysellf 
made the solemn vow [ would make 
a faithful s;tudy of the ,question:,both 
pro and con. I did so and in my
study of the ,great characters of 
men and women who by their argu­
ment endorsed the ballot for women:, 
such as Abraham Lincoln, Henry
Wal'd '.Beecher, Frances Willard, 
Harriet !Beecher Stowe, Lady Henry 
Somerset, Mary Livermore rel)r'e­
senting such great
° 
minds was to me 
a convincing proof of its efficacy as 
.a benefit and ,growth in womanhood, 
that would become a benediction to 
humanity and thus my converston to 
woman suttrage. 
The winter d'.ollowing my conversion 
I as invi:ted ,by ithe "sweet, strong 
woman," the be1oved .State presi­
dent of the W. C. T. U. , !Mr.a. Lill­
ian IM. N. 1Stevens, to attend with 
her and Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey, a 
hearing ·by the judiciary committee 
of the !Maine 'Legislature on Wom­
an ,suffrage, to ·be conducted by 
the W. C. rr. U. and was urged by 
Mrs. .Stevens and by the cha1I,man 
of the jud'iciary committee to be one 
to make a ·plea belfore ,that 1body. I 
had circulated a petition and had 
received a large number of names, 
and felt perhaps 1t my cluty to add 
my voice to the anpeal. :And several 
times since I have participated with 
others adding m,y "bit" in the in­
teres of su.1'.1'.rage for women. 
Jt was my privilege while as dele­
gate to the National Suffrage associa­
tion at Washing!ton, [). C., to ibe 
one to speak at a hearing before the 
senate committee on suffrage, the 
hearing being heM in the iMa-rble 
room a-t the Capitol. !Sena.tor !Hoar 
of Massachusetlts was chair.man, a 
strong advocate of woman suffrage. 
It was at this convention tbat Su­
san fB. Anthony, when showered with 
roses in accor.d. with _th�ea.re_ot ber 
birth, mooe the remark as to the 
contrast from that time when she 
and her co-workers were stoned with 
brickbats and a missile. of more ob­
jeoti'ona..ble substance, and the won­
derful progress t'hat ·had been made 
in the years preceding this her 11:>irt'h-. 
day. The· opera house was crowded 
to the doors a.t this time to do her
honor. The first recorded petition 
presentecl to the Maine 'Legislature 
was 1n 1827. J: have ,been told a wom­
an suffrage society had existed some 
time earlier than the one organized 
1n 1901, 1n Lewiston, but oan find no 
person who c:in assert it as a faot, 
or glve any data. I know petitions 
nad been circulated by Dr. Aurelia 
Springer and by myself ,but no meet-
ogs were held. 
Early Maine Data. 
The St:a.te Suffrage assoc'iation thru 
its Stat� orga:µ.izer, Gail Laughl1n of 
Portla.nd, :who came to us for a meet­
ing arranged for the purpose of' or­
gan1zatl-on in the spring of 1901, held 
in Journal block, and under t'he in­
spiration of this gifted young law­
yer who has slnce won great re­
nown in 'her professional calling, a 
flourishing society was fomn�d, and 
caHed the Woman Suffrage associa­
tion of Lewiston and Auburn. The 
!ollowln.g officers were elected : Mrs.
George B. Attwood, pres. ; Mrs. Geo.
L. Peaslee, 1st vice-pres. ; Mrs. D. P.
Moulton, !md v ice pres. ; Mrs. E. C. 
W ellma.n, sec. ; Mrs. S. K. Kneeland, 
treas. 
\Meetings were held monthly ln the 
homes of the members, and under the 
guidance of its alble enthusiastic lead­
er, Mrs. Attwood, a deep interest was 
aroused in suffrage for women and 
in the •fall of 1903, the State associa­
tion was invited to hold its annual 
convention in Auburn, a large dele• 
gation was in attendance from al'I. 
parts of Maine. Homes were gener­
ously opened by t1he citizens for the 
entertainment of guests. The late 
Mrs. B; J. :ffill who entertained the 
National president, Carrie Chapman 
Catt, opened her new home for the 
association to 'hol-d its reception, to 
which over two hundred of the prom­
inent citizens of the two cities re­
sponded by their presence to meet 
iMrs. Catt, and the guests of the con­
vention. 
,So cha,rmed were they by the Na­
tional president that tJhe following 
evening the church was filled by a
most interested audience, and many 
were won to the cause by the able 
�wct convincing address of this most 
•eloquent speaker, and who is soon
to appear in Lewiston in the interest
of the campaign now pending in
M•a.ine.
On one memorable o ccasion a party 
of Portland suffragists spent a day at
Idywl lcle cottage by Lake Auburn,
speeches were made by those present
a1w a i1appy day enjoyed by this
congen ial company. Later a mas::;
m N ; n F  n,:u, held at this same place,
attended by citizens. the chief speak­
er bemg our friend Prof. Bateman,
whom we as sufl'.ragists belie'Q'e to
have done more .for the propogancta 
of woman suffragti sentiment than 
any other man in the State, and to 
him that day was due the generous 
feast of ice cream served the entire 
company present. Mamber·s of the 
association attenlied meetings held 
in Portland, Old Orchard and Saco. 
Recent Work Locally. 
In the year 1 9 1 2  the illness and 
decea::;e of our dearly beloved presi­
dent, Mrs. Attwood, le,ft a sadnes.:; 
that re;;ulted in the cessation of activ­
ities. In _the spring of 1 9 1 6  a tele­
p,hone call  from fJhe State organizer, 
of the State Suffrage association.Mrs. 
Robert Treat Whitehouse, re-awak­
ened the dormant spark and a meet­
ing was arranged for May, 1 9 1 6, at 
the Young Women's Home, Lewiston, 
for the purpose of reorganization in 
the intorest of suffrage for women, 
by Mrs. Whitehouse and Mrs. An­
thoine, State treasurer w hioh result­
ed in the formation of a society un­
der the name of the Woman's Suf. 
frag_e League of Lewiston and Au­
burn, and the fol lowing offi.c-ers were  
elected .for the year : Mrs. El la  F. 
Neal, pres. ; Mrs. George M. Chase, 
1st vi� pres. ; Mrs. F. D. Tubbs, 2nd 
vice pres. ; Mrs.  Charles F. Goss, sec. ; 
directors, Mrs. Peaslee and Miss Icla 
Fullonton. A successful year follow­
ed. One of  the fhief events of the 
year participated in was the Fourth 
of July parade, and the other a re­
ception to the -State president M,rs. 
Katliarine  Reed Balentine and Mrs. 
Deborah Knox Livingston h eld  at the 
home of Mrs. J. M. Hyde,Main street, 
Lewiston. At the following spring 
election of 1 9 1 7. 'Mrs. Dawn Jeffery 
was elected pres. ; Mrs. F. D. Tubbs, 
1st i�e pres. ; Mrs. tl. M. Chase, 2nd 
vJ.ce pres. ; Mrs. E. H. Whl te, sec. , 
Miss Cora Howard Smith, treas. The 
directors w�re re-elected .  
The meetings ii.ave been well at­
tended. A suffrage school was suc­
cessfully held under the Instruction 
of Mrs. Cobb of Augusta and Mrs.An­
thoine of Portland. 
In the coming: of Miss Lola Walker 
of Pittsburg, Pa., sent by the Nation­
al association at New York, as p,ub­
llc speaker and organizer ot  the, 
forces for the campaign, we have 
profited by her instruction and been 
inspired by her enthusiasm, and 
,vho has won all our hearts by her 
personal charm of manner and love­
ly spirit. Out-door meetings have 
been held. Homes have been at our 
dispos�l with the latchstring out, 
while talented speakers have been 
provided, and hospitality lavishly ex­
pended b)' generous hostesses. 
By courtesy of the rooms of com­
merce being granted us for our meet­
ings, and also of �he municipal court 
rooms by courtesy of the mayor of ,. 
Lewiston, and headquarters by the 
agent or the H. Wiggin store we have 
been greatly favored. Headquarters 
have now been transfered to Lisbon 
street in the Westall store where thte 
president, Mrs. Je_fZt-ey is in attelt'i-
ance and where information can be: obtained, literature furnished, and 
where sales are occasionally held to 
help toward campaign expenses. 
'.rhe various committee.s have serv­
ed faithfully, and great activities 
have 'been engaged in, especially by 
our press and publicity committees. 
Too much :praise cannot be bestowed 
upon the pre:::.ident, who has assisted 
each committee and in and out of 
sea.eon has given Jaer energy and 
time to the work, and especially so 
in the petition work which in con­
junction With the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union, long active in 
suffrage propaganda in petition work 
'1:hru their franchise department, and 
who, with the leagues and the un­
ions unitedly, have covered a great 
amount of territory systematically 
mapped out, in securing the signa� 
tures of women dooiring the winning 
of the ballot. Great success l s  fol­
lowing their efforts, one receiving as 
many as 300 signatures in one sec­
tion, another 350. 
It is thru such o:tganizations as 
the.se, the Woman ,Suffrage societies, 
the Wo.rnan' s  Christian Temperance 
unions, the National Educat�nal as­
sociation, the National Council of 
,vomen, the General Federation of. 
Women's Clubs, the National Wom­
an's  Trade Union league, the Amerl­
ca.n Nurses' union, the American 
Federation of Labor, the National 
grange and many others too numer­
ous to mention, women have testified 
by their vote their oolief in value of 
the ballot to women to bring to ful­
fillment the message that fell f.rom 
the dying lips of that true pioneer, 
Lucy Stone, whose 99th birthday we 
this, the 13th day of' August, cele­
brated. whose last artlcu1a.te words 
which w e  believe as suffragists by 
winning the day on Sept. 10th, the 
added .strength and combined interestsi 
ex-pressed by the whole p eople in­
stead of half the people at the poll s1 
were "make the world better," and 
will m,ake of thls (to many of us our 
native ,State) the model state and 





Mrs. Hamlin and Mis� 
Clay Speakers at 
\Veekly Dinner. 
Amid the waving of the Star.s and 
Stripes and the playing of the Star 
Spangled Banner, the members. and 
guests of the Rotary Club who num­
bered over 300 applauded as the enter­
tainment committee and speakers o!' 
the occasion led by two '"women po­
licemen" marched to the head table. 
Luncheon was sen·ed in the main din­
ing hall of t•he Falmouth Hotel where 
tables for ei,ght filled the room. The 
subject for the day was suffrage and 
the speakers included two able and 
brilliant women, :.\iiss Laura Clay, and j 
:.\1rs. Ylorrill Hamlen. Large American 
Flags were at the plates of all pres­
ent, \Vhile in the middle of the tableis 
were vases each with a yell,o,w jonquil 
and a red ro::-e. Red and yellow crepe 
paper was also used for decoration 
and the waitresses had bands of the 
two colors across their shirtwaists. 
At the close of the meeting the story 
of Allen Clinton Reed, an Ossipee 
sailor who knocked down th man for 
insulting the Flaig was told. At the end 
of the episode the same sailor in his reg­
ular uniform, · peared as if by magic. 
He was cheered and clapped much to 
his ap.-parent discomfort. 
Mrs. Morrill Hamlen. 
:.\lrs. :Morrill Hamlen made many 
telling points a.s in a bright and very 
clever manner she alluded to the sruf­
fragists. S!he said that the very actions 
of the militant suffragists were base<i 
on the fact that they knew that the 
men would protect them-that the la,v 
uf civilization was to the effect that 
women ma.· perpetrate an attack, but 
that in turn they shall not be attacke�l 
and that even under these conditi-ons 
they shall be protected. 
"How long," said .:.Vlrs. Hamlen, 
"would the London 'Bobb•y' allow a 
group of shriekin-g, howling, scratch­
:Hg men to disturb the peace without 
u:;in� their sticks over their heads?" 
�trs. Hamlen took as the foundation 
ior her subject matter the three great 
features on W'hich she considers the 
principle of government rests, namely, 
tl1c .1llot box, the jury box and the 
cartridge box. She showed how wom­
en f:erve their government, how tha 
defeated minority is outnumbered by 
the fighting majority and said that un­
less woman could take her place as a 
fighting unit her ballot would be use­
less. 
"Taxation without re:prcsentation is 
tyranny" shouts the S'• Tn,,ge orator, 
in converting this utterance of James 
Otis into this catch-phrase its users 
have entirely ignored its original 
meaning and have perverted it to signi­
fy that no person should be taxed for 
any purpose who does not derive a di­
rect and personal benefit from expen­
diture of the money collected from 
such taxation. Taxes are not instituted 
for the sole purpose of legislative ac­
complishment and in thisCountry there 
is no connection bet ween the owner-
ship of property and the franchise. The 
establishment of universal manhood 
suffrage in this Country was not based 
on property rights but arose from the 
idea that those who bore arms should 
vote. Taxes are imposed for the pay­
ment of maintenance 9f government 
for which all are to share the benefits 
directly or indirectly, and they are im­
posed to supply schools, maintain and 
illuminate roads,grant sewer and water 
systems, provide for the care of the 
criminal, insane and paupers and for 
many other matters as well as for the 
legislative, judiciary and executive de­
partments of the Government. It is not 
sensible to say that a man or woman 
should no be taxed to support these 
last named institutions of government 
unless he can vote to control them and 
that he should be free from the former 
unless he derives a direct benefit from 
the same. If the payment of taxes is a 
qualification for suffrage we must al­
low every owner of property a vote in 
every community in which he owns 
property and pays thereon, taxes•, and 
a voter could cast a ballot in every 
town where he has property, every 
minor, mental defective or alien must 
be given representation while an in­
telligent person of no matter how 
much knowledge shall be deprived of 
the voting privilege unless he· holds a 
tax receipt. 
If taxes be confused with suffrage 
and the franchise asked from every 
taxpayer, the logical sequence is to 
ask that the expression of the vote 
shall be in proportion to the amount 
of tax paid. The argument of basing 
suffrage on prop rty right has been 
abandoned for many years and the 
idea of government based upon 
wealth and the control of riches 
passed away with feudalism and 
there is little likelihood that this 
Country which legally recognizes no 
class distinction, no rank or wea}th, in 
its policital and official economy will 
ever return to the feudal ideas of the 
Middle Ageff. 
The service tax required of men is 
police duty and also he may be called 
upon to serve his Country either in 
putting down a strike, a mob, a riot or 
in defense of his Country. This serv­
ice tax has never •been laid upon 
woman tecause of her sex limitations 
-\>ut every man who places a ballot in 
the box carri�s behind it the force to 
make that ballot carry with it his 
support of Government. 
Has Suffrage Helped. 
Has Woman Suffrage helped the 
cause of temperance? Are women 
genero.lly opposed to the saloon? And 
will they vote it out of ,existence if 
given the opportunity. On May 4th. 
1915 the women of Reno exercising a 
franchise for the first time voted 
against the proposition to reduce the 
number of saloons from 80 to 40 and 
were publicly tha_nked by the 1iqu01 
interests for standing by them. After 
46 years o.f woman suffrage the State 
of Wyoming is still wet. California 
suffrage since 1911 defeated prohibi­
tion in 1914 by nearly 200,-0-00 majority, 
North Dakota which defeated suffragE' 
at the pol19 in 1914 has had prohibition 
ince 1889. The State of :Maine w11ich 
has defeated every attempt to intro­
duce woman suffrage has had pro­
hibition since 1860. Nineteen states 
have adopted prohibition, of these six 
have women suffrage, but one of them 
canvassed adopted prohibition in 1880. 
30 years before it adopted woman suf­
frage, so that of every state that had 
ad-opted prohibition, 14 have adopted 
it with men alone voting while only 
five have adopted. it b. the aid of 
woman's vote. The fact proved be­
yond a doubt that the liquor interests 
have nothing to fear and that temper­
ance interests have nothing to ex,pect 
from wo1nen's votes. 
Miss Laura Clay. 
Yliss Clay in a logical and clear cut 
statement of facts ,gave a splendid 
presentation of the suffrage matter as 
it stands today and told facts of the 
suffrage movement. 
She said in part: 
theory of government in defense of 
their claims. They have only declared 
that they stand loyally and firmly on 
the fundamental principles of govern­
ment accepted by our people for more 
than a century and a quarter of glo­
rious National life. '.!;hey are the 
principles for which our forefathers 
fought and died. They are embodied 
in the Declaration of Independence 
and in the Constitution of the United 
States. "Taxation without represen­
tation is tyranny," Women are taxed. 
''Governments derive their just powers 
from the consent of the governed." 
women are governed. The demand 
for suffrage for women is not a rev­
olution; it is only an evolution in the 
application of these principles. Since 
nature hns endowed men with the 
qualities which make tlwm the leaders 
1 of t.he race, men hav� comE3 into their 
heritage of political liiberty prior to 
women; but women must share it in 
due time if those principles are true, 
for all true principles unite and do not 
separate the two halves of our dual 
humanity. Woman suffragists add 
nothing to them and they admit of 
nothing to be suibtracted from them on 
account of sex. 
'in addition to the minor pa·rties, both 
thhe Republican and Democratic par­
ties put in a woman suffrage plank 
along the lines of state action. But 
though all parties recognized the prin­
ciple of woman suffrage, the idea was 
prevalent that after all the women's 
vote would not materially change the 
result. Some thought women would 
not vote in large numbers. Some 
tr.ought women would vote just like 
the men and the result would not be 
affected. The returns settled these 
doubts. Women did vote in enormous 
proportions and women did not vote 
like men. They voted like women­
that is, they voted from motives which 
more particµlarly appeal to women. 
The slogan "Wilson has kept us out of 
war,"' and other policies of his ad­
ministration, won the hearts of the 
Western women and they re-elected 
Wilson. Possibly it is not important 
that this statement cannot be mathe­
matically proved, because only in Illi­
nois are the v.otes of men and women 
kept separate, but as long as the 
Democrats think women voted for 
Wilson in larger numbers than the 
men did, it has had the effect of put­
ting them in excellent good humor with 
Votes for Women. 
Another surprising result of the 
election was that the coalition between 
the West and the South which has 
been gradually forming on account of 
the likeness of their fiscal interests 
and other conditions, was finally ac­
complished and the choice of the Fed­
eral administration passed from the 
East and the North to the West and 
the South. The South realizes that if 
this coalition is to continue. it must 
make concessions to the we·st on its 
established policy of woman suffrage. 
A remarkable evidence of Democratic 
loyalty to the suffrage plank in the 
St. Louis platform, has been shown in 
the Southern states. Woman suffraga 
legislation in various forms :has been 
introduced in many legislatures and 
on March 6 it culminated 1n the great 
suffrage victory in Arkansas where 
1 the men, without any sugges�ion from 
the women, discovered a new and ef­
fective way of giving wome1�. full suf­
frage without the slow process of a 
Constitutional amendment. They have 
amended the primary election law s0 
that women may vote in the primaries. 
on exactly equal terms with men, a 
nomination in the primaries being 
practically equivalent to an election. 
Evidently the Southern Democrats 
are looking forward to seeing history 
repat itself: in another great exen­
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•·we do not believe that this Legis­
lature is going to r efuse us the refer­
end um or that the voters or Maine 
are goin,g to deny political justice to 
one-half of the citizens of this State.'' 
The "\V. C. T. U.' Contribution. 
Mrs. Balentine was followed by 
C. S. Stetson of Greene, a former 
master of the State grange, who tn 
turn was followed by Mr . Ger­
trude S. Leavitt, who spoke for the 
W. C. T. T '.Mrs. Leavitt is the 
a tghter of the late Mrs. Lillian M. 
N. Stevens, for many years the 
State "C'nion's honored president, 
and there were sympathy and love 
in the great wave of applause 
which greeted her. 
'I'hen came one of the significant 
featur s of the afternoon. Mrs. 
Ruth \\"alsh of Gardiner, on behalf 
of the "\Y. '. T. U., presented to 
Chairman Davie:-; of the committee, 
the 50 0 0  cards tied with yellow 
ribbon as concrete evidence that 
the women of Maine actually 'de­
�ir?. to vote. And maybe, when 
this ha ppenecl, the applause didn't 
«et the mas e of bunting all a-flut­
ter! 
MRS. WHITEHOUSE 
The next speaker was 11\lrs. Flor­
ence Brooks ·whitehouse or Portland, 
president of the State Referendum 
league. who was followed in turn by 
Henry M. Donnelly, deputy factory 
inspector, who represented the 
Maine Federation of Labor, and by 
Judge Edward C. Reynolds of South 
!Portland. 
.:\fr!::. l•'lorence Brooks vVhitehous.e, 
"'ho�e earnc tnes. and charm seemed 
deeply to impreBs the great thro11g, 
was then called upon to speak for 
the proponents. She ..:;!>oke for 20 
1r 
' • nl • ., r1 v ;-, nd convincingly. 
Beginning with the famous reply of 
Vr.,f O'tf\( cu Washington in 1890, 
.. ,Ye ma.v stay out of the Union one 
hu-ndred years, but we ,will not come 
in without our women"-which, a� 
she expressed it, has "burned its 
golden me:::sa.ge across the paiges of 
hlstory"-she went on to de.scribe the 
rise or the suffrage oause until, in the 
last pre.s'ldential election, 3,000,000 
women cast tholr Qallots and swu1
� the balance of power west of tl 
.Mississippi. "You may or may n t 
like the way they voted • • • but you 
must.accept the fact that they did 
vote, and that hereafter at every. 
election women's votes ,;.\111 be a de­
termining factor,'' she declared. 
Then�basing her apI>Ca.I purely, as 
she explained, upon the question of 
justice, and eliminating entirely n 
quem: on o e.· "diency :'rq 'v Thi -
houRc- went on to point out that on 
fourth of all the taxes in Maine are 
paid by women, and to voice a ipro­
tess t which has echoed thru the cen­
turies: "Taxation Without rel)resen­
tation is tyranny.'• She said': 
We glory in the fact that we are a 
free people; and yet fialf of our peo­
ple are not free. A democracy is a 
,gov,ernmont of people, by the peo­
ple, and for the peo1>le; our govern­
ment ls a government of man, 'by 
man, for men and women. Under our 
government, as tt now exists, wom­
en are pollttcally free in only thir­
teen stat es of the Union. Aa long as 
we pretend to be a democracy, and 
keep half of our people in polltic,a! 
subjection, we are discrediting ou · 
flag. Lincoln said: "Capital govern­
ments derive their just powers from 
the consent of the governed." Did 
Way oack in 1776, Ab ga a . 
declared in the famous "declaration 
of sentiments," "Man has usurped 
the powers of Jehovah himself, as­
suming to 1>rescribe for woman a cer­
tain sphere of action, when that be­
longs to her conscience and her 
God;" and women down thru the 
centuries have reiterated her protesr 
\Vomcn .Pay Quartc1• the Taxe1', 
In Porthnd a member of the ref­
erendum league is working at the 
asse. sors' office u·pon• this• matter. 
When I cam.e away she had reach­
ed the 45th page out of 600, and had 
gone pnrtly thru the B's. She had 
discovered, up to that point, 327 who 
paid taxes, and their taxes Rmount­
ed to $24,67 4 .13. Up-on these fig­
ures, would it not Le safe to say that 
one-quarter of the taxes in Maine 
are paid by women? Yet not one of. 
these women has the rig-ht to say for 
what this· money shall be used. 'In 
1776 the colonists did not quarrel 
wlth the amount or their taxes, but 
with the fact that they were taxed 
without their consent; and the only 
way the}' could give their consent 
was by representation in the English 
today 1tre crying out against the 
parliament. Thousands of women 
government that p.resumes to de­
mand their tax money, and denies 
them the right of representation. 
Did you ever stop. to think what 
lo would mean if all the women' of 
the State who are taxed should re­
fuse to pay their taxes? Do vou rP.-
member the panic in New York 
city when Mrs. Korman Whitehouse 
called a strik� of o.11 the women in 
New York? She did this to show the 
fallaciousness of the argument that 
'woman's 1>lace ls in the home;' and 
every paper ln the state-I might 
alm 1::1t say country - seethPd with 
indignation that such a thing should 
be contemplated. Tb.e machinery of 
the country could not run for a day 
If all the women stayed where the 
opposition would put them, in the 
home. So if all the taxes which 
women a11e paying into this good old 
State of Maine should be withdrawn 
from the· treasury, the Governor's 
budget would have to be very ma­
terially curtailed, and some of the 
appropriatons would disappear alto­
ge�her. 
It Is But Just. 
Women suffrage ts just because 
woman has proved her right to ev­
ery opportunity for den:lopment 
which man enjoys. She has trod tho 
paths of education with man and 
made good. She has entered busi­
ness and profei::;sional life and, prov­
ing her eftlciency and p9wer, yet ha� 
not lost her womanliness or her 
charn1. 
Roosevelt said: "'High �<Jounding 
phrases do not make a democracy," 
r1,nd all the splendid oratory of Pres. 
"\Vilson upon human' liberty and 
human rights ls hollow mockery 
·while he limits human liberty and 
human rights to men and ignores 
the rights and the liberty of the
women. 
Woman suffrage Is just because 
women are taxed to help run the 
government, and almost a century 
and a half ago our men of America 
declared that "Taxation without 
representation is tyranny." Is taxa­
tion without representation any less 
tyranny in 1917 than 1t was in 
1776? One billion and a half dollars 
must be ra1sed in Amerioa this next 
year to meet the appropriations or 
Conress; a proportionate part ot 
that money must be paid by women. 
SL' hundred and ninety-five million 
dollars will -be spent on war q.pp.ro­
priations: sixty-three cents of every 
dolllar a woman pays for taxes goes 
for war in time of peace, and ln only 
13 states does she have any repre­
.!lentation of her point of view in 
regard to this appropriation. One­
thl rd of the income tax Is paid by 
women. Only four million womert , 
have anythln to sa t 
C 
In Main�. from an uncompleted 
investigation in regard to the tax. 
paying worn en, I believe these facts: 
Eight women in Rockland pay $7000 
in taxes; one-fifth or the taxes In 
Ellsworth are paid by women; two 
hundred and sixty women in Camden 
Pay $11,764 on a valuation of $588�2.S•J; 
one hundred and forty-six women in 
Rumford pay $4,274, and .2n per cent 
of the taxes in Belfast are paid by 
women. 
lie as ven er contribu on o 
all kinds of public service freely and 
�1th no thoug'ht of reward. Her 
disfranchisement ls the last barrier 
which limits her freedom. The bal­
lot wlll be the symbol of her inde­
pendence and equality. 
For these reasons, we are asking 
you to give us an unanimous vote 
upon our resolution. '\-Ve have no 
quarrel with you. We a.re simply 
"grown up" and we want you to 
real ze it. 
Cau.se ot the Anti . . 
The suffrage cause was being pre­
sented as the Lewiston Journal went 
to press. The antis are to present as 
speakers Mrs. Clarence Hale, Mrs. 
Sidney Thaxter, Mrs. Morrill Ham­
lin and Miss Ogden, all of Portland; 
Mrs. Edwin Ford of Chestnut Hill, 
and Robert Luce or Boston, a for­
mer lieutenant governor Of Masi:;a­
chursetts. They w111 be introduced 
by Mrs. John A. Merrill of Portlanrl.. 
'.rhen will come a speech of re­
buttal by lvirs. Deborah Knox Liv­
ingston, th.at will unquestionably be 
very in terestin,g. 
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leaders. There was no end to the color 
and atmosphere. 
. Among those in the great gather-1!1g were Mrs. Arthur Bates, :Mrs. 
,eorge Black, :Mrs. Albert H. Hinds, 
.!rs. E. T. Jack, l\lrs. Philip C. Ke,lth 
�ri::. f!arold Kirkpatrick, u.\.1rs. Se: 
wall "ebster, Mrs. George C. French 
:a-IrB. �ustina Brewster, Mrs. Edward 
Anthomc, Mrs. Ralph Brewster !Mrs 
Thomas Mosher, Mrs. Frederick 
Freeman, Mrs. Ralph Bryant Mrs. 
Herbert Libby, and Miss Emily W. 
Pierce, all o! Portland; (Mrs. McDan­
iel of Gorham, Mrs. W. E. Brewster 
o� Dexter and Mrs. Bigney o! Green­
ville. 
The Bangor suffragists rwere repre­
sented by a little group of their moat 
earnest workers11rs. Charles H. Da­
vi-;, Mrs. Harry Emery, Mrs. Henry 
Warren, l),Irs. Fred R. Ayer, Mrs. 
Harry Howe, • liss \Yinnifred Taylor 
:\Uss :Miriam Boynton, and Mis� 
Iara Chapman. 
Lewj.<non-Auburn dl<l not seem to 
be largely re-presented. 
MRS. BALENTINE 
Chairman Davies of the commit­
tee on .1udiciary presided, and he 
fln;t recognized Mrs. Livingston 
who as stated, conducted the cas� 
for the proponents. In a few grace­
ful remaTks she introduced as the 
first speaker, Mrs. Arthur T. Balen­
tine president of the Maine Suf­
frage association. 
. [rs. Balc�1tine':'- S!)OOCh.
Particular interest centered in the 
speech of [Mrs. Katherine Reed 
Balentine of Portland, head of the 
NI:aine Suffrage aBi=iociatlon because 
she is the gifted daughter of. the late 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed and further 
because she has lived and voted 1n 
California. 
After touching upon the pledges o!
the republicans in ,l\Iaine and o! the 
ph.1,tform of 'both national -parties in 
f�vor of equal suffrage, ,Mrs. Balen­
tine went on to refute certain clalrrw 
that some of the voters felt this 
cause is too radical .for support at 
the September polls. Said she: 
"There is nothing radical about 
equal suffrruge. We are not asking 
you to be radical, but to be con­
sistent, and consistency is a nu¥.>CU­
line virtue," she added vith a , ttle 
emphasis which brought a laugh, all 
over the big hall of repr sentatives. 
"\Ve ar asking you to put into 
practice in this State the principles 
on which this go-vernment ,,as foun<l­
cd, and ·which a.re not new at all. 
You cannot deny us the vote "ith­
out denying that governments derive 
their just powers from the consent of 
the governed or denying that '',gov­
ernment of the people. by the people 
and for the people" must include us, I 
unless you decli11e to admit that "·e 
are people. 
"ln ::\la.inc, men either live up to 
the Declaration of Independence and 
the Gettysburg Oration, or they leave 
it out of their rhetorical flights alto­
gether. 
"This suffrage question has been
agitated for nearly 70 yea.rs. With
nearly ha.If of the United States equal
suffrage territory, as well a.s much o! 
he orei n countries, 
"'rhat's Been Done In t lie 
.:Mrs. Balentine tnen ,vent on to 
show that equal su rage has been 
eminently successful in the "\Vest. 
"When I went to California to 
live," sho . aid, "I was .. a sul'fragist 
and worke for it simply because I 
am an American and belic-
v e in goY­
,._1;nment 'by the con�ent uf the goY­
e1 ned. I was sattsfleL1 to rest · mY 
claims on that ground alone, for it 
is sufficient. When women were .en­
franchised in 1911, I did not expect 
any immediate results, good or bad;
put I have lived there most of the
time for the last six years, and seen
Californi make a wonderful record
in pragressi ve legislation w,hich has
not merely been passed but enforced . 
A large proportion of this legislation 
was initiated by women; and women 
:1.nd the state haYe both been bene­
fited by the change. .tJI! 
""'hat is true of California is
EH11mlly true of the other suffrage
etate.s, according to the testimony o!
those who have lived in them. 
"We have all been urged to stl<'R
to facts, becau. you are not a senti­
mental body of men and you want
to be sure about some very practica.l
aspects of the question. You wanl
to know whether women actually use
the vote in the suffrage states:
whether the inha'b\tants of those 
states are really pleased with the
change, and how much more 1t is 
g-oin,g to cost. 
"'omMl Vot,.. \Vh.en Have Rigl1t. 
"A to the ftrst point. it is dtfflcu!t
to .give fl,gures for ,vomen voters
apart !rom men voters, becau�e (ex­
C<"Pt in Illinois) the votes a.re not
separately tabulated, but the vote ln
a state before and after tells the 
tale. In the following states there 
are more men than women: 
"Knnsas, eli>ction of 1912, 365,444 men
voted; election of 1914, 1i30,306 men
anrl wornen yo'::ed .. 
"Oregon, election of'. 1912, 137,040 men
vot<> 1 · 1 ()14, 2 10,56 6 men and wom-
en voted. 
·•california, election of 1910, 885713
men voted; 1914, 926,689 men and
women voted. 
"Washington, election of 1908, 176,-
141 men voted; 1914, 345,279 men and
women voted. 
"This seems to prove that women 
do yote v,•here they have that right.
"As to the sei::ond ,point: whether
the people in the suffrage states are 
satisfied. The only peo,ple 1n the eur­
frage states '\v'hom our O'P'Ponents
wore able to find W'ho were not sat­
isfied wtth the results ot equal suf• 
fr ,... re men and rwomen who have 
n thorol r di ere ited in t 10 r own
states or :vho are thoroly reactionary
along- all lines. 
"Let n'le say of California, a vast
number of peo-ple in that state ,who
were formerly opposed to suffrage
now favor 1t. The suffrage amend­
ment in 1911 carried only by a small
majority. An initiative petition was 
started to repeal it at the election 
of .. "ovember, 1912. Thero were n1ore
than 1,500,000 men and women o!
Yoting a,ge in California, yet 1t -w-as 
found imposstble to secure the 32,000
signatures needed to resubmit the
r.uestlon. 
As to the third point, the expense
involved: The state treas'llrers of 
every suffra.ge state have declared 
that woman suffra,ge has not appre­
ciably increased election expenses.
Denver, la.st year, recorded the low­
est per ca.pita cost of -voting (14 cts.)
of the larger cities of the United 
States. In Cheyenne, Wyo., Yotir1g 
costs 10 cts. p.er capita, a 1e,as sum 
than in any 'City or its size. In the 
same year ... Tew York paid 27 cts. per 
capita. and Chicago 32 cts., but :for 
the five cts. r11vhich Chicago paid more
than New York, Chicago voted men
and women - the largest number ot 
:.- t rs ever voting in any city in
Eft'cct On IA'.g!S at on. 
"Since women had the vo'te ln Cali­
fornia, one Legislature ,pas;.ed mor
e
constructive legislation than ha-d been
 
passed in tihc previous decade. A
t 
the same time, tho these laws neces­
sitated new government activities
, 
government expenses increased at a
5 .per cent. lower rate than in. th
e
previous 'ttve-year' period. 
"The tax rate o! the equal sut'l'.rag
e
states shines bY comparison w
ith 
that of male suttra,ge states. CaU
­
fornia bas no state tax. Five equ
al 
suffrage states have rates of betw
een
$1.Z0 and $3.34 per $1000. Only four
 
statee have a ·rate as high as $5 o
r 
over. Two ·have $8. With the mal
e
suffrnge states the cM,e is far other­
wise; exactly half have a rate of $5
 
and over. Ten male suffra.-ge st
ates 
show tax rates in the teens, th
e 
twenties and the thirties. 
"Go-v. Johnson o! ca,lifornia says: 
''.Chere is....everY reason to regard equa.l
suffrage as having jusUffed itself in
 
California. The rwomen have proved
tliemselves a great force for good
government. Their understanding of 
politics is surprisingly keen. On
every o casion when they have thus
far exercised the franchise,they have 
proved them.selves intelligent voters.
In several particular instances. the
v."omen have waged battles ln this
state in behalf of decency and good
government that challenge the high­
est regard tor them a.s voting citi-
zens.' 
"Of course you lawmakers of' Maine
cannot think that Maine women are
less flt to vote than western women,
or that ·we are flt to vote in some I
states and not in others. You can­
not considier it fair that I, !or ex­
ample, who have voted in California, 
who have exercised that sovereign 
ri,ght there, should in mY native state
 
be pla,ced in the humble category of 
lunatics and idiots. 
•'Maine ls historically a. progressive 
State. It was the ,tlrst State ea.9t of 
the Mlssisslppi to adopt the lnit1a.t1ve 
a.nd the referendum. rM.a,lne has di­
rect prlmarlea, a. 64-hour law, vrork­
man's com11ensa.tion, and aJl the rest.
But unle86 !Maine is forward looking
enough to gt\'e representation to her
women her present a.nd future hl.9-
tory "''111 be unworthy ot her put 
hlstorv. 
"We, who are here todaY, represent 
a majority of the rwom.en of Ma.lne 
and that m.aJority la demandin« th• 
sacred a.nd 1na.liena.ble right ot the 
\ franchise. 
I nave heard it called a 
privilege, !but, according to all mY 
Maine tr ions. it ls a. sacred right. 
(_ 
we 
